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The 2017/18  year was one of 

growth and change, despite 

financial pressures. Some key 

highlights were our ability to 

increase the total number of 

beds we offer from 68  to 

101 ,  while maintaining our high 

standard of service to those 

who come to us in need, and 

reintroducing a specialist 

Mental Health Service for all  

service users. 

This report sets out to make 

tangible our achievements in 

making a difference to the lives 

of those homeless men and 

women who we supported during 

the year. 

Cambridge Cyrenians is a small,  

local charity, with just 16  staff. 

The dedication of these 

individuals, their flexibility, 

responsiveness to change 

and commitment to ensuring 

that the vulnerable 

and marginalised in our society 

have access to good quality 

housing and support, ensures 

we make a real difference to 

people’s lives. 

Yet, we want to do more. We 

believe that organisations such 

as ours have a responsibility to 

maximise the good that we do. 

We know that over the next few 

years local authorities continue 

to be under huge financial 

pressure and we must be able to 

assist them, in order to meet 

the needs of our service users 

in this economic climate. 

We are committed to our 

service users and they are at 

the heart of everything we do. 

The Board, staff and volunteers 

of Cambridge Cyrenians will  

make a difference. 

Brian Holman

Manager 

May 2018
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Who we are
At Cambridge Cyrenians,  our  mission is  to  serve those who are homeless,  or  

vulnerable  to  homelessness,  and to  make a  posit ive d ifference to  the qual ity  

of  their  l ives.  

We do this  by  being f lexib le  and innovative in  response to the changing 

needs of  homeless people,  whi lst   respecting and being accountable  to  our  

service users.  

We bel ieve in  homes,  not  hostels .  People  need groups to  which they belong,  

to  which they can contr ibute and in  which they can develop,  so our  emphasis  

is  on shar ing of  responsibi l i t ies,  such as chores,  within  our  homes.  

As wel l  as  our  accommodation service,  we run var ious specia l ist  services 

including one specif ical ly  for  o lder  homeless people,  and mental  health  

services avai lable  to  a l l  of  our  residents.  
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What is the need

Homelessness is  evident  in

Cambridge c ity  centre with  26

rough s leepers on any one n ight

according to  off ic ia l  counts

(Homeless L ink,  2017 ) ,  and

unoff ic ia l  counts suggesting the

number  may be much higher .  This

is  in  addit ion to  other  less v is ib le

forms of  homelessness which

impact  many more people,  such

as those in  temporary

accommodation,  hostels  or

staying with  fr iends.  Furthermore,

there are a  s ignif icant  number  of

people  at  r isk  of  homelessness

due to increasingly  unaffordable

housing in  the c ity .   

 

Homelessness has negative

impacts on both

indiv iduals  and their  local

communit ies.  Indiv iduals  f ind it

more d iff icult  to

secure employment,  stay healthy

and maintain  re lat ionships.    

They a lso exper ience increased

l ikel ihood of  substance abuse and

mental  health  problems.   

 

The longer  someone remains

homeless the more d iff icult   i t  can

be for  them to return to

mainstream housing and society.

As someone's  problems become

more complex,  ant i -socia l

behaviour ,  cr iminal  act iv ity  and

the use of  acute NHS services

become more l ikely ,  a l l  of  which

impact  on the wider  community .  

 

These problems present  a  c lear

need for  the services provided by

Cambridge Cyrenians in

tackl ing homelessness and

providing the support  needed for

indiv iduals  to  move into

independent accommodation.



Cambridge Cyrenians 

provides nearly 1/3 of the 

beds available for the 

homeless to access in 

Cambridge

31%

Accomodation
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Cambridge Cyrenians provides a  

var iety  of  supported accommodation 

for  101  homeless men and women in  

20  propert ies across the c ity .   This  

includes:  
Short-stay accommodation 

(< 2  years)

Move-on accommodation,  

which focuses on prepar ing 

residents for  independent 

l iv ing

Long-stay,  offer ing a  sett led 

community  to  those who 

need a  greater  level  of  

support  day-to-day 

Dur ing 2017/18 ,  Cyrenians 

increased its  beds from 68  to  101 ,  

taking on 8  new houses and 6  f lats.  

We now account  for  near ly  a  th ird  of  

a l l  temporary  beds for  the homeless 

in  the c ity .  In  the past  year  

Cyrenians was able  to  support  177  

indiv iduals .  

Residents,  staff  and volunteers work on a

new garden at  one of  our  houses

Our  residents and staff  footbal l  team were 

runners up in  the Tommy MClafferty  Cup
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Residents are  accommodated in  smal l  

shared houses,  rather  than large 

hostels ,  and are  encouraged to  take an 

act ive part  in  the day-to-day running of  

the house,  thus better  prepar ing them 

to move on into independent 

accommodation.  Of  those who moved on 

dur ing the year ,  more than half  made 

posit ive moves to  l ive  independently  in  

e ither  socia l  housing or  pr ivately  rented 

accommodation.  

 

 

Further  support  in  2017/18 :  

 

Many of  our  residents have exper ienced 

problems with  mental  health,  offending,  

substance misuse and other  chal lenges.  

In  Apr i l ,  we were awarded a  Big  Lottery  

grant  of  £152 ,681  and in  September,  we 

welcomed a  registered Mental  Health  

Nurse to  provide one-to-one support  to  

residents with  mental  health  

issues.  These indiv iduals  are  

often unable  to  receive support  from 

statutory  services unt i l  they are  in  

cr is is .  

 

In  addit ion,  we have 3  t ra inee 

counsel lors,  who supported 36  people  

this  year .  As out l ined in  a  recent  report  

by  Hurt  to  Homeless on 'Breaking the 

Cycle  of  Trauma' ,  counsel l ing services 

should  be embedded in  a l l  homeless 

services in  order  to  achieve long term 

stabi l i ty  of  indiv iduals .    

 
55%

 
45%

Over 1/2  of those who 

moved on made positive 

moves to independent 

accomodation

One resident  who was l iv ing in  a  

house for  the f i rst  t ime in  a  year  said :

"It  was tough to get back

into a  normal  l ifestyle but

I  couldn't  fault  [the

staff]"

Another  resident  stated that  the b ig  

d ifference for  h im with  the Cyrenian's  

approach was

“having your own key

rather  than r inging a  bel l ,

it  gives you a  sense of

freedom, you feel  trusted”



There are  complex l inks between 

homelessness and re-offending.  Over  

75% of homelessness services in  

England support  c l ients who are pr ison 

leavers.  Ex-pr isoners who are homeless 

upon re lease are more l ikely  to  re-offend 

than those who have stable  

accommodation (Homeless L ink,  2011 ) .  

 

In  2017/18  Cambridge Cyrenians Ex-  

offenders Project  provided 

accommodation and on-going support  to  

24  homeless ex-offenders.  Our  project  

workers work c losely  with  the Probation 

Service,  Community  Rehabi l i tat ion 

Company and Integrated Offender  

Management Team to assist  residents.  

As wel l  as  prepar ing residents to  move 

on,  there is  a  strong emphasis  

on motivat ing indiv iduals  and the project  

has been h ighly  successful  in  help ing 

residents to  secure fu l l -t ime or  part-  

t ime work as wel l  as  encouraging 

involvement in  act iv it ies such as our  

weekly  footbal l  t ra in ing sessions.  

Ex-offenders
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A report by Cambridgeshire police, looking at data on 9 of our ex- 

offender residents, found that these individuals cost the police 

£49,453 in the year before they moved into the project, but they 

cost the police £0 whilst they were living with Cyrenians. 

One resident who moved in  just days after

leaving prison, said

"I came from sharing a cell 

with my brother so was just 

happy to have a home. I like 

the location. It’s nice to be by 

the River. I like the fact that I 

can drop into the main office 

to pay rent"

Another resident who was part of the 

project for 6 months before moving into one 

of our other houses, said

"It was really tough living 

there, but it was a useful 

experience, it definitely 

changed me for the better"



Cambridge Cyrenians Meaningful  

Occupation Project  assists 

residents in  f inding work,  

volunteer ing,  or  any form of  

meaningful  act iv ity  that  assists 

with  keeping them engaged and 

bui ld ing their  conf idence.  Act iv it ies 

range from our  a l lotment project ,  

weekly  footbal l  t ra in ing and support  

in  identify ing job opportunit ies and 

prepar ing appl icat ions.  

 

Meaningful  Occupation creates 

structure in  a  person’s  day,  and 

develops personal ,  socia l  and 

pract ical  ski l ls .  For  those who aren’t  

able  to  work due to  physical  or  

mental  health  issues,  or  advanced 

age,  i t  can a lso help  reduce feel ings 

of  isolat ion and lonel iness.  In  some 

cases indiv iduals  are  then 

motivated to  address drug or  

a lcohol  misuse,  or  offending 

behaviour .      

 

 

Meaningful Occupation
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In  the last  year  up to 31%  of  our  

residents were in  work at  any one 

t ime,  compared to  6-10%  of  the 

nat ional  homeless populat ion.  (Note,  

many of  our  residents are  unable  to  

work due to  mental  or  physical  health  

issues or  being of  pensionable  age) .  

 

In  addit ion,  20  individuals  were 

helped to  access volunteer ing 

opportunit ies and 19  attended 

tra in ing or  other  short-term 

act iv it ies.  

 

As an example,  one resident  secured 

a  p lace on a  Reed tra in ing course 

where he completed h is  CSCS health  

and safety qual if icat ion.  This  a l lowed 

him to apply ,  and be offered 

interviews,  for  construct ion jobs.

One resident we supported, said of the Meaningful Activity Worker 

"She has been helpful in doing my CV and helping me apply for jobs and

helped me get on the Reed course for getting a CSCS card. I also really

enjoy the football training"

"I totally agree, it is the best thing I could be doing with my time"

When asked about the condition in his Licence Agreement that required him to be engaged in

meaningful activity for atleast three days a week one resident said 



Cambridge Cyrenians Older  Homeless Project  is  

an innovative scheme support ing o lder  

homeless men and women to move on from 

homeless hostels  to  independent l iv ing,  

predominantly  in  sheltered housing.  The 

project  includes older  residents in  Cyrenians’  

accommodation and older  tenants referred by 

the City  Counci l ,  who are at  r isk  of  evict ion 

from their  ex ist ing home.  Some of  these 

indiv iduals  have been l iv ing in  homeless 

hostels  for  over  20  years thus requir ing 

s ignif icant  support  to  move on.  

 

To  ensure that  each c l ient ’s  needs are met,  we 

work in  c lose partnership  with  other  agencies 

including GPs,  Care Services,  and the housing 

provider .  Communicat ion is  continuous,  so that  

agencies are  kept  informed and prepared to  

respond when needed.  The f lexib i l i ty  of  the 

service we provide,  adapted to  the indiv idual 's  

needs,  means c l ients have stabi l i ty ,  leading to  

successful  resett lement.  Support  provided 

includes attending health  appointments,  

arranging v is its  to  act iv it ies,  conf irming bi l ls  

are  paid  and working with  care staff  to  ensure 

the c l ient  is  eat ing wel l  and taking their  

required medicat ion.    

Older Homeless Project
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The success of this service has led to it being used as an example of good

practice in Homeless Link’s 2018 report on moving on from homelessness,

recognising the project’s “practical responses to individual problems, with a

realistic approach” and its innovative approach to older homeless people.  



Cambridge Cyrenians Allotment Project 

covers six plots at its Newmarkt Road 

location and provides social  and 

therapeutic horticulture. The project 

offers a supported work experience 

away from the streets in a secure, 

inclusive environment. Regular 

involvement improves a participant’s 

quality of l ife,  by reducing social  

isolation and improving mental and 

physical health. 

 

During the year,  a core group of regular 

attendees, supported by a large number 

of less regular participants, help with 

developing and maintaining both the 

traditional vegetable and fruit plots and 

orchard, in addition to a wildlife and 

pond area. Participation is open to  

Cyrenians' residents, 

and individuals referred from local 

homeless services, the Mental Health 

locality teams and even the Job Centre. 

 

This year we acquired our first bee hive 

thanks to the Cambridge Bee Keeping 

Association (CBKA). A local 

beekeeper offered a small  healthy 

colony and the bees have settled well  

into their new surroundings. Allotment 

participants are able to learn about, and 

take part in,  al l  aspects of bee keeping 

such as nectar collection, building hives 

and collecting honey. 

Allotment Project
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Cambridge Cyrenians offers  a  var iety  of  

volunteer ing opportunit ies.  These range 

from help  with  admin and fundrais ing,  

part ic ipat ion at  our  a l lotment project ,  

act ing as a  befr iender  to  provide one to  one 

support ,  to  those who l ive  in  our  houses as 

fu l l -t ime Voluntary  Workers.  

 

Cambridge Cyrenians recruit  up to  s ix  fu l l -  

t ime Voluntary  Workers to  l ive  and work 

with  the residents of  our  houses.  The 

Voluntary  Workers are  responsible  for  the 

day-to-day running of  the houses,  but  are  

supported by exper ienced staff ,  both dur ing 

and outside off ice hours.  Our  volunteers 

come from al l  over  the wor ld  and stay for  up 

to  a  year ,  gain ing valuable  ski l ls  and 

exper ience whi lst  providing a  crucia l  service 

to  our  residents.     

“The volunteer work at Cambridge 

Cyrenians has given me life and 

social experiences that not a lot 

of other jobs can provide. I feel 

more confident and the things I 

have learned about myself and 

about how to deal with difficult 

situations have helped me 

managing my new job, my studies 

and private life” 

“You feel like you’re able to 

improve someone’s day even if 

you can’t really change their life” 

“I never felt left alone, I knew I 

could always call one of the other 

volunteers or the office staff if I 

needed to talk or if there was a 

problem” 

Volunteers 

1 1



Fundraising 
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Local Co-op Members raised 

£8770.65 for our New Beginnings

project to support homeless men

and women as they move on from

Cyrenians temporary

accommodation into a home of

their own.

The A14 Community Fund awarded 

Cambridge Cyrenians a grant of 

£10,000 to support homeless men 

and women in accessing 

employment, education, training and 

volunteering opportunities, including 

the A14 improvement scheme's  pre- 

employment programme

Cambridge Made

donated £250

raised at the

August Summer Fair

at St Andrews

Baptist Church. The

money will go to the

allotment.

Cyrenians raised over £101,000 during 2017/18, in addition to the funding we received for our 

core housing service. This additional funding pays for  specialist services, such as our Mental 

Health Service, Older Homeless Service, Meaningful Activity Team and Meaningful Activity 

projects.  

 

Of equal importance are the smaller donations which fund specific activities or items which make 

a huge difference to our residents' quality of life.  

 

We appreciate the financial support that many people have provided over nearly 50 years, 

through donations, sponsored events, and legacies. 100% of your donation goes directly to help 

individual men and women who turn to us for support.  

can provide

transport for a

client and volunteer

to attend a hospital

appointment 

£5
will pay for

toiletries, a towel, a

toothbrush and

other essentials for

a new resident 

£10
can provide access to the

internet for a month,

enabling residents to job

search, bid for housing

and apply for benefits 

£20
pays for one month of

professional supervision

of a voluntary trained

counsellor to support

residents 

£30



Summary 
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177
Individuals supported  

in our accommodation

8
New

properties
Of residents were

satisfied with the

service provided

88%

Of  residents in work

during August

31%

Hours  of counselling 

sessions available to 

our residents each 

year.

400

“They've 

always been 

there when 

I've needed 

them” 

“Without [Cyrenians] I 

wouldn't be where I am 

now, it's phenomenal 

what they've done” 

“I’ll never forget the 

help that I’ve had, I’m 

incredibly grateful...it is 

an invaluable service”



Looking forward 
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We are proud of  what  we have achieved dur ing the year  for  the homeless men 

and women we have supported.  But  we can a lways do more and do it  

better .  For  the future we plan to  address the key chal lenges we face in  

providing a  h igh-qual ity  service to  those in  need.  To this  end we a im to:    

Maintain  the consistency and h igh qual ity  of  our  core housing services,  

focussing on our  strength in  providing supported accommodation 

Increase our  accommodation capacity  in  response to local  demand for  both 

“move-on”  and more long-stay accommodation 

Investigate new services for  groups who require  specia l ist  support ,  not  

being provided for  by  our  core services or  other  Cambridge providers 

These a ims wi l l  be  achieved by:

Recognising our  most valuable  asset,  our  staff  and volunteers,  and 

empowering them to achieve the most they can in  their  ro les

Optimising infrastructure,  internal  processes and governance,  including 

developing an act ion p lan to  address key issues h ighl ighted in  a  recent  

external  organisat ional  review and further  ref inement of  key performance 

indicators 

Developing new act iv it ies and methods of  assistance for  our  residents,  to  

improve their  general  out look and ensure their  long-term departure from 

poverty  and homelessness

Working proactively  and col laborat ively  with  partners across a l l  sectors,  to  

offer  solut ions and promote good pract ice in  providing long-term solut ions 

for  Cambridge’s  homeless

Investigat ing and developing our  approach to bui ld ing our  publ ic  prof i le ,  and 

our  ro le  in  campaigning for  homelessness issues in  Cambridge,  with  the 

u lt imate goal  of  inf luencing funders,  local  business and government to  

assist  our  mission and object ives 

Str iv ing to  maintain  the long-term f inancia l  secur ity  of  the organisat ion.  




